Abstract. Fourier analysis of mantle Love and Rayleigh waves from the source of the Kamchatka earthquake of November 4, 1952, recorded on t.he Benioff linear strain seismograp h at Pasadena, furnished further evidence in support of the moving-source theory. Amplitude and phase spectrums of G" Go, 0:., G4, R., and It. were processed to obtain information on the mechanism at the source. Both the directivity and the differential phase agree on a unilateral fault of 700 km which ruptured with a speed of 3 km/sec in the direct.ion N 146" W. The fault length is in good agreement with the extent of aftershock distribution in the month of Novem ber 1952. The initial phases of Love and Rayleigh waves agree on a mechanism of a right orthogonal double couple with a time dependence which is close to the Heaviside step function.
of the Mongolian earthquake of December 4, 1957, was obtained from the Fourier spectrums of Rayleigh waves recorded at Pasadena. In the present paper a study of the source mechanism is reported, using both the Rayleigh and the LOI-e wa,-es. We are able to derive not only the dynamic parameters of fault length and rup ture speed, but also the initial time function and the force system. The Kamchatka earthquake occurred on N 0-rember 4, 1952, 16h 58m 22s UT at the initial epicenter, 52.6°N, 160.3°E [1.8.8.] . The Rich ter magnitude was 81,4. This earthquake had been associated with first observation of the free oscillations of the earth and first studies of the structure of the upper mantle by means of long-period surface waves [Ewing and Press, 1954] . It was also studied in connection with aftershock distribution [Hutch ill-son, 1954 ; Bdth and , propaga tion of G waves [Sat 0, 1958] , and direction of huIting [Hodgson, 1956] .
In our analysis we used the N -S and E-W 
Preparatory operations on the time series.
The data pertinent to the analyzed signals are shown in Table 1 . Each wave train was digitized at equal intervals of 2 seconds and Fourier analyzed on the Caltech IBM 7090 electronic computer. Prior to the Fourier analysis, the traces were filtered with a low-pass digital filter.
A typical filter response is given in Figure 3_ Distances over the earth's surface were com puted for the international ellipsoid using Rudo's formula [Bomford, 1952] . Geodesics have been approximated by normal sections.
The error due to this approximation is less than 1 meter, and is probably smaller than the deviation of the international ellipsoid from the geoid. Azimuths and central angles were computed from formulas of Bullen [1947] _ tn in Table 1 is the time delay of the signal onset with reference to the time of origin of the earthquake. In these computations a program written by Alexander [1963] was used.
The position of Pasadena relative to the source of the earthquake is shown in Figure 4 .
The original separated traces of the signals are shown in Figures 5, 6 , 7, and 8. Some filtered signals are given in Figure 9 .
The entire scheme of the data processing is shown in Figure [Brune et al., 1961] .
The source is assumed to be specified as a product of three factors: (1) The spatial factor A(B)e", which depends on the force system, (2) the temporal factor L (CJ.)) e<G("'), which is the Fourier transform of the source time function, and (3) the propagation factor (sin XIX)e-u:, where X = robl2 C (Clv -cos Bo), which arises from the assumption that the rupture along the fault is moving horizontally with a uni form speed V along a segment of length b.
The values of the spatial factors for three elementary force systems, the single force, the couple (dipole with moment), and the orthog onal double couple (obtained by the super position of two couples at 90°), are listed in Table 2 . Some of the cases given in this table were discussed in detail by Aki [1962] . The case of the double couple was treated recently by Haskell [1963] . We will now show how to construct the far displacement field for an arbitrary force system. Consider an orthogonal coordinate system and let a unit force R be applied to the origin of this system. R may be written in the form R = ae , + be2 + ceo , where e" e2, and e3 are unit vectors along the x" X2, and X3 axes, and a, b, and c are the direction cosines of R. Let the displacement vector at a station P due to the unit force eJ be (uh Vh wJ) . The total dis placement U, due to R may then be expressed as Us (aul + bU2 + cus)el + (avI + bV2 + CV:l) e2
FREQUENCY (CPS)
The displacements U 0 due to a couple are ob tained from the singlet displacements U, by differentiating the vector U, in the direction of the couple arm. Let S be a unit vector along the arm of the couple formed by R, then U c = (S' 'V) Us. 
where M = (S X R) is a unit moment vector.
We now consider some useful examples. We ms,y assume without loss of generality that a unit force R(sin A, 0, -cos A) with a moment arm Sea, /3, y) is ap plied at (0,0, -h). From 
The functions Nrz in (7) are the medium ampli tude-response factor due to a fo rce in the posi
Notice that the differentiation with respect to h introduces phase shifts which de pend on the polar angle () .
We now study the case in which R = (I, 0, 0) and S = CO, sin 8, -cos 8). 8 is the dip angle.
From (7) we find that the spatial phase for this case is where
To derive the far field of a double-couple source from (6) the operator V is expressed in cylindrical coordinates and the vector s F, are obtained from Table 2 in the form
sin fJ e -· .. /4Nrr, e ,,,/4N r z)
The results are straightforward and will not be given here. The double-couple spatial phases for the particular case chosen earlier, will be
Source parameters from amplitude spectrums.
Let us now evaluate the fault parameters from
Ro and R. of the Kamchatka earthquake of November 4, 1952. The amplitude spectrums of these waves for the period range 250 > T > 50 sec are shown in Figure 12 . Figure 13 shows a comparison between the observed directivity as computed from the amplitude ratio of R./R, and the theoretical directivity as computed from
In this case, the best fit was obtained with the value b = 700 km, V = 3 km/sec, and B. = 1400• Except for the first maximum, which lies outside our spectral window, the match be tween the other extremes is satisfactory.
Source mechanism from the phase spectrum�. ? I '" 
LOYE (c)
In practice, the inverse operation on the time series at the station is performed with the as sumption that F(t) = 0 outside the range tm < t < tm + L, where L is the record length. Hence
where j(oo) is the total spectral amplitude due to the source, the propagation, the absorption, (14) we obtain,
We shall name rpo the initial phase of the signal. To derive this phase from the data we must know the epicentral distance 1:::. . "" the time delay t .. , the phase velocities, and the instrumental phase shift. We have computed the initial phases for the signals of The derivation of the source mechanism is summed up in Tables 5 and 6. We have assumed that the total initial phase is the algebraic sum of the space phase, the time phase, and the propagation phase. The first operation is to sub tract the initial phases of, say, Gn+! from the initial phase of G" and check whe ther the differ ential phase thus obtained is constant or fre quen cy dependent. In the latter case one can further check whether the differential phase fits the simple theory of a moving strike-slip fault. According to this theory the initi al phase due to the fault's motion is given by the expression -bf/2C( C/V ± cos 80), The theory thus pre dicts a phase difference of b cos 801> " between G" and Gn+1• If the observed differential phase Srpo is multiplied by the wavelength >.. , the result is the constant (b cos 80).
We now correct the absolute initial phases of each signal for finiteness and instrument re sponse. The remaining phase is therefore com- [Benioff, 1935] [Rayl e i g h waves]
Love waves -sm 2a
where a is the ray azimuth, measured positivel\, from the rod's direction , T is the period, and T, is the period of the galvanometer.
Finally, we must fix the frequency response of the strain seismograph at the limits T = 0 and T = 00 under the sign convention adopted in the u sual test of the instrument. This is im portant since we are interested in displacements at the sou rce, and th erefore we intend to use th e strain seismograph as a displacement reo corder. The convention is followed that com· pression (taken in the Fourier analysis as posi· tive) is equivalent to 'outward from the source'
and dilatation is equivalent to 'toward the source.' The instrumental ph ase shift will then be zero for T = 0 and 7r for T = 00. Figure 4 ) the residuals will center around 7r/2. To obtain similar residuals with the Love waves we shall have to correct it for a left lateral couple (+0.375). This apparent contra diction can be resolved if we assume that the force system was that of a right double couple, such as is shown in Figure 4 . double-couple system is the only one which yields the same time function for the four sig nals Ra, Ra, Ga, and Ga.
The interpretation of the temporal phase is the next step in this process. The values of the residuals are listed in Table 6 and plotted for Ga and Ra in Figure 14 . To make these results meaningful we must first estimate the error in volved in the evaluation of the initial phases.
Since we have practically eliminated the error in the epicentral distance, we need to consider only the error due to inaccuracies in the phase velocities. This is given by d..p o � -6.dC/AC (17) 
Love Waves
Rayleigh Waves 00 I, (Figure 14) .
We can now invoke causality in order to re cover the time function itself from the phases, using the Kramers-Kronig dispersion relations [Kramers, 1927 ; Kronig, 1926] . Let G(t) be a causal time function, G(t) = 0 fo r t < 0, with a spectrum g «(r)) exp [if3 (0))]. By means of the dispersion relations it is possible to express the amplitude in terms of the phases through the form 2 1'" y(3(y) 
This curve is plotted in Figure 14 with a = 1/22 as derived from the data. Auxiliary data. Bath and Benioff [1958] 1957 [Ben-1I1 enahem and Toksoz, 1962] , and found that the aftershock area had reached the length of 500 km seven days after the main shock.
Focal depth. A method of deriving the focal depth from the spectrums of surface waves has not been found yet. One may, however, put an upper bound to the fo cal depth by the following reasoning : the horizontal Rayleigh component due to a force system with a horizontal com ponent shows a change in the sign of the dis placement at a particular critical frequency which depends on the focal depth. For an homogeneous half-space we have the simple relation . h = (0 .19) X critical wavelength (20) The phase of the time function of the Kam chatka earthquake did not show a jump of To for periods dO'lvn to 100 sec. This suggests that the focal depth was less than 80 km. Hutchinson [1954] and Bath and Benioff [1958] agree on an average focal depth of 60 km .
Conclusion. A source mechanism has been deduced from spectrums o f mantle Love and Rayleigh waves from the Kamchatka earth- The error was evaluated in the following way .
We assumed that the experimental error in measuring the product (b co s e) arises mainly from erro rs in the phase velocities. Since the errors in the initial phases are d<po = dC (.6.. -t.J / TC', the error in the p ro duct >"8<po will b e dC Ct.3 -.6..)/G. With t.3 -t.2 = 13078 km and dG/C = V2 per cent, we get deb cos eo) "'" 65 km, which is in good agreement with the difference between (b cos eo) = 532 km, as measured from the amplitudes, and (b cos eo) = 470 km, as measured from the phases. Furthenn ore , since deb coseo) = db coseo + bd ( coseo) , the error of 65 kl11 in (b cos e) will corresp ond to an error of about 50 km in b and 50 in the angle.
This splitting is quite reasonable, but it is not unique.
We did not have any check on the rupture speed of the present shock, and we th erefore adopted an average error which was found by us for the rupture speed of the Alaska earth quake of July 10, 1958. In general , there is a possibility of estimating the average rupture speed of a maj or earthquake by checking the duration of some phenomena associated with the shock, such as tsunamis, T phases, or air waves.
The unit of stress dislocation seems to be tha. t of a right double couple rather than that of a single right couple.
The time function of the spatial stress dislo cation is e qual or close to the unit step function .
There is indirect evidence that the focal depth did not exeeed 80 km.
